July 8th, 2022

Sompo Holdings, Inc.
Sompo Japan Insurance Inc.
Sompo Fine Art Foundation
Donations to Humanitarian Aid Activities in Ukraine and Neighboring Countries through
"Sunflowers" of Van Gogh etc. by Sompo Group
Sompo Holdings, Inc. (Chairman & Group CEO: Kengo Sakurada, hereinafter “Sompo
Holdings”) donated to humanitarian aid activities in Ukraine and neighboring countries
through Vincent van Gogh's “Sunflowers”, which is currently on permanent exhibition at the
Sompo Museum of Art (operated by the Sompo Fine Art Foundation) and owned by
Sompo Japan Insurance Inc., in connection with Sunflowers, which have become a symbol
of peace.
1. Donations of the Sompo Group
- In accordance with the number of visitors during an exhibition “Henri Le Sidaner – Henri
Martin” held at the Sompo Museum of Art as well as the number of views of the exhibition’s
promotion movie during the period from March 26 to June 26 in 2022, the Sompo Group
donated 84,532,205 yen to the following support groups who carry out humanitarian aid
activities in Ukraine and neighboring countries. We would like to express our sincere
gratitude for the warm support of many stakeholders who wish for peace.
■Total donation：84,532,205 yen


Number of visitors: 41,708



Number of views of the exhibition’s promotion movie:1,186,627



The total amount of donations was divided into the following 5 groups, and 16,906,441
yen was donated to each group.



The donation amount is calculated based on the general admission fee of 1,600 yen
per visitor and 15 yen per video viewing, in connection with the 15 sunflowers drawn
by Van Gogh.

2. About the activities of the 5 donation groups
The Humanitarian Aid Activities in Ukraine and neighboring countries by the support

groups that we donated this time are as follows. The following links are all Japanese only.
＜5 organizations that we donated＞
・UNHCR（United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees）：
https://www.japanforunhcr.org/activity-areas/ukraine
・UNICEF (United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund)：
https://www.unicef.or.jp/kinkyu/ukraine/
・Save the Children : https://www.savechildren.or.jp/lp/childemergencyfund/
・Japanese Red Cross Society： https://www.jrc.or.jp/foreign_rescue/ukraine2022.html
・Japan Platform： https://www.japanplatform.org/programs/ukraine2022/
In addition, the Sompo Chikyu (Earth) Club * donated a total of 1 million yen to UNHCR
and UNICEF, as well as the installation of a donation box at the Sompo Museum of Art and
a partial donation of sales of the "Sunflowers" postcard sold at the Sompo Museum of Art
museum shop. (Click here for details)
*The Sompo Chikyu (Earth) Club, a voluntary organization consisting of the Sompo Group’s executives
and employees. It operates the Sompo Chikyu (Earth) Club Social Contribution Fund which executives
and employees donate respective voluntary amounts from their salaries

Sompo Museum of Art
3. Going Forward

< Sunflowers > 1888
Vincent van Gogh

The Sompo Group pray for peace as soon as possible in the international community
including Ukraine, with the aim of realizing the SOMPO’s Purpose which is expressed as
"With ‘A Theme Park for Security, Health and Wellbeing’, create a society in which every
person can live a healthy, prosperous and happy life in one’s own way".
We hope that "Sunflowers" which is regarded as a symbol of peace worldwide, will give
many stakeholders a chance to think about peace again and expand the circle of support.

